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Kings of the Ring
Since our last newsletter Brandon had his first foray into competition at Blacktown
Workers Club against a more experienced and strong opponent and came very
close to causing an upset. Although he couldn’t do Kings of the Ring due to a family
commitment he will be back in action May12th at Norths Rugby Club Sydney fight
league 7. With Ben now rising through the ranks in experience and Peter making
his ring debut we have a good team that will be soon joined by the likes of Tyler
and Sam. Although competition isn’t everything it is a nice venue to test our skills
and standard against the best NSW Boxing has to offer and I am proud of our performance. It’s not easy and wins don’t come easy but we are in there competitive
and our guys carry themselves with a great attitude so it’s a pleasure to be a coach.
Next Sunday 30th April 10am will be the start of our special needs class I don’t
really like calling it special needs so if anyone can think of a name let me know.
When I taught karate our special needs class was called ‘The Mighty Doves” so
something like that would be great. Helpers welcome there will only be a couple of
kids but it will be a start. We will be hosting a special screening here of Zach’s Ceremony June 24th 7pm with proceeds going to Doomadgee . I will be making a
special T-shirt for the event combining Joe’s Boxing and Zach's Ceremony in aboriginal flag colours the closest thing to a black shirt without doing fight night.
Breaking news Boxing NSW will be holding Commonwealth games selection trials
in Sydney in November. I will be involved in organizing so there are opportunities
for students here to become involved as volunteers which will give free entry and a
new t-shirt plus I will be looking for marketing help to try and get as much visibility
to this fantastic event. Finally I made what has become an annual Easter pilgrimage
to Bourke to enjoy the festivities and horse races and also enter the World Wool
Bale Rolling Championships . While I was there I was told that the oldest Mosque
in Australia was located on one of the vacant sections I own there. It was just a tin
shed used by the Cameleers who pioneered wool collection in the outback and is
now resident in the Islamic faith part of the Bourke Graveyard. Way cool !
Ben and Peter represented our school at this
quality event that included the likes of Sam
Goodman who had only a couple of weeks ago
won nationals in Adelaide. Both our guys lost in
the finals by close decisions but Ben was absolutely awesome against a top class opponent.
He was given a massive rock star reception after
huge kudos by everyone . Ben has now arrived
into the top echelon of competition and has
made a statement that he deserves to be there
but more than that he is so loved in the boxing
community because he epitomizes great sportsmanship and dignity and his fight anyone anywhere anytime is admired by all coaches and
competitors within the boxing community.

Coming Up

Shirt Promotions
General Promotion White to
Red Shirt Monday 22nd May @
7pm

Competitions
May12th—Norths Rugby Sydney
nightclub 7
June 9th—Eastern Suburbs
PCYC

Other

Special needs class
Sunday 30th April
10am

Screening
Zach’s Ceremony
Saturday June 24th @ 7pm

Special Needs Class
I am starting a special needs class
which will run once a month
initially on the last Sunday of the
month. The class will run for a
maximum of 30 minutes and
will concentrate on getting participants moving. This will be
free for participants and the hope
is that we are able to graduate
some of them over time into our
mainstream classes. Helpers are
most welcome so see you on
Sunday at 10am.

Myself , Bill Bailey and Clay have been invited to the premiere of ‘Falling’ a scene was filmed here with us all as extras. We are building quite a list of Film and TV credits it’s so great to see the school on film it looks great and is lot’s
of fun or our guys to be involved in the process. Johnny, Tasneem and Peter and crew were a delight to have here.

We will be hosting a special screening of Zach’s Ceremony
Saturday June 24th at 7pm
Special Commemorative T-shirt
All Proceeds are going to Doomadgee

